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lJhen the Guild rrlorkshop uras stil1 only a gleam in the
late RaIph Leuisrs eye one of the principal objects in its
establishment uras to provide a place for demonstrations by
distinguished visiting bookbinders. It uas put to such use
this Auqust, rrlhen the Guild uas fortunate enough to be given
tuo demonstration uorkshops and one lecture by fYlaureen Duke,
from EngIand,

It uas a most reu,ardinq experience for the 1B bookbinders
uho attended the August 4 demonstration, and the ?-O the next day.
Our expectations of rrrhat she could give us Lrere high, but she
surpassed them. t ith an attractive personality and a good sense
of humout, her crispr competent approach to uhat uras a fairly
rugged schedule proved her profound teaching ability. A rapid
assessment of our needs u;as madee and not a moment uas uasted.
Her philosophy of bindinq u,as fuif of common sense, and she
nailed her colours to the mast urith her statement: ttA book is
meant to be readrr.

Looking back on it, it seems incredible hou much of her
knoulledge she passed on to us in that uieekend. 0n oux various
levels of competence in binding each of us learnt something of
value - and hou ue envied her students in England!

After her demonstration of the use of a plough Keith Turnel"l
expressed the opinion that the GuiId should certainly aim to add
one to its equipment.

The fact that she brought along a large collection of books
bound by herself, eaeh one demonstrating a different technique
of binding, uhich ure could examine and handle, uias much appreciat-
ed. It uJas a uonderful turo days.

lYiaureen Duket s lecture of Aug. '?, at Fisher Library,
attended by 37 people, u,as directed more at those interested in
repairing and using conservation techniques for oId books.

)* l*aq J( )l Jt lf -,Y lt i()t tt:t( t( )* )t E. C.

gl-\NUfl! GENEF,AL- mEE,TiNF,r The GuiLdr s annual generar meeting ui11De held on tdednesday Nov... 28 at 6 pm in the conf erence ::oom ofFisher Libraryr_svg!gv University. At this meeting neu, officebearets for 1985 rr.lil1 be elected, and the presicjent uill deliverhis report on the Guildts progreis in 1984. This is an import-ant.meetinq, the last of the year, and a1l members are urged todo their -E-GL;!o attencJ.
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OUT i]F HOURS OPENING OF GUTLD IIJORKSHOP

As from Saturday I September t,he Guildt s rrrorkshop rrlill be
open for use out of normal business hours, in addition to its
regurar daytime availability. These additionar times ares

Saturday afternoons
l/ednesday evenings

1 pm to 4 pm

5.30 pm to 8.30 pm

A Committee lYlember r,iiII be in attendance and be respons-
ible for the u;orkshop during these times.

All members rr.rho have pai d their annual trJorkshop Fee ate
entitled to use the uorkshop as often as they ulish.

The urorkshop is at the Sydney CoIIege of the Arts, 58 A1len
Street, GIebe. The main door of the building uilI be locked,
Access rilill be via the baek door. Go into the smal1 lane beside
the building (Rtten Lane) and through the smaI1 urhite gate on
the lefthand side, rr;aIk past the back door to the fourth urindoul
from the far end of the building. Hanging out of this u;indorrr
uril1 be a length of string, pull the string (qently please) to
ring the bell attaehed to its other end inside the trlorkshop.
Someone uil1 then come doun to the back door and let you in.

Please be sure to urite your name in the Attendance Book
on artival.

Please check that all equipment is put auray in its proper
placee and ttre uorkshop is clean and tidy before you 1eave.

ts-x iE+-+E)r++{-r+rst6-x+$+f )+-)6+t.,+ J+x+t

NoJES FRo.lYl rHg sE.cREltBI

The Committee resolved at a recent meeting that brief
lrNotes from the Secretaryrr shoul d appear as a regular f eature
in Morocco Bound. The follouing list uilI bring Members up to
date ulith the Committeet s activities since the last AnnuaI fvleet-
ing in November I983.

Expressed interest in and liaised uith Canberra GuiId on
first National Conference, November I984.

Resolved to hold free quarterly demonstrations of specific
bookbinding techniques for members in the urorkshop.

Queried excessive customs duty on brass type imported from
UK.

Organised official- tdorkshop opening.

Paid tribute to Ralph Leuist great contribution to the
Gui1d, follouing his sudden tragic death. Resolved to put a
motion to the 1984 Annual General wleeting that the uorkshop be
knoun as the Ralph Leuris ftlemorial liJorkshop.

[Yl. Arnott appointed Secretary.

0rganlsed Guildrs l9Blr exhibiiion at
in March.

the Fisher Library
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gbtained Post 0ffice Box (ttto 111) at Glebe in Guildrs name.

fnstigated series of ftBuilding Puruliatr UJorkshops for
members to bind copies in a joint effort for eventual sale.

Agreed to search out sources of unbound editions of
published urorks for binding by the Guil d.

0rganised Mayls End.

Agreed to assist rrrith Book Arts lJeekend organised by Crafts
Council (tnis ueekend since cancelled by CD).

Decided next GuiId competition uiIl take place 0ctober/
November 1985 to prevent clash rrlith Royal Easter Shotrl,
Currently considering a private publication of letters ulritten
by Dr. H.V.C. Hinder in 1911 on a uorld trip to form the basis
of this competition.

Agreed to lend equipment for international bookbinding
exhibition at Mitchell Library in September 1984.

0rganised ueekend of demonstrations and a leeture by
Maureen Duke, binder/ teaeher from England.

Liaised uith Royal Agricultural Society on 1985 Royal
Easter Sho ur.

Deleted telephone book entry in Guildt s name. (Previous
entry used R. Leuisl business number). UiIl ensure listing in
Crafts Council directory

0rganised after-hours opening of urorkshop LJednesday
eveninqs and Saturday afternoons - as from Ist September, and
dreu up roster of supervising Committee members.

Agreed to dratu up a progtamme of teaching urorkshops - to
be published in lvloro cco Bound.

At the request of the College of the Arts discussed
insurance for the uorkshop. Liorkersr Liability insurance cover
arranged. Pursuing possibility that Public Liability cover can
be organised by extending the Collegers existing pblicy,

Advised Crafts Council tuould like Hugo Peller (Suritzerland)
and Sun Evrard (france) to give demonstrations at rrlorkshop during
their visit to Australia Novembet/December.

Agreed to apply for membership of Society of Bookbinders, UK,

Decided to publish Guildts Library list in Morocco Bound.

Authori sed an advertisement in lrjinter edition of Craf t Aust.

Purchases apprDved: Stools for urorkshopi additional stock
of covers for lvloroceo Bound; equipment from Ra1ph Lerrrisl unrk-
shop; finishing tools from England; plough members to supply
their ouin bIade.

Donations gratefully accepted and acknouledged: s e rrii ng
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frame from Sydney Universityts Fisher Library; trThe poetical
bJorks of Thomas campbell tt ( in need of repair) - uiith gauf f ered
edges, from [Ylr' and Mrs. Graham sanderson, 01d church Book-
shop.

,e*'**re++reteiFrixre)+)F)tttrFl( t( tt

R0YqL EASTER SHo,lt, 1,9,8s

Entry forms urill be available from the Guild Secretary
in mid 0ctober 1984.

lYlembers rr.rho submitted uork last
receive a form automatically by mai1.

year uri11 (f,opefu1ly)

If you uish to be put on the mailing list for a form fromthe R.A.S. please phone the Craft Section on 331 gl11.

,Ftt Friday 23rd November is the deadline for entry forms.
'l++ 11-16th fYlarch 1985 is the delivery period for your

entry at the Craft Pavilion R.A.S.

Norrr ! ! is the time to start planning your pro ject - the
Guildts ulorkshop is nord open tuice a ueuk, tleO. evening and
5at. afternoon for your convenience.

+FJf .)Fr(,F+e**rt+*ltj+J(tF+6+tr(t6JG*

THE GUILD LIBRARY.

The Guild is hoping to build up a comprehensive collect-
ion of material for the use of binders.

At the present ure have in the uorkshop at GIebe, for
members to peruse, an excellent book on binding, ttBookbinding
and Conservation by Handlf by Laura S. Young, a copy of wletiers
dl art for Feb., 1981, ttSaf ety and Health and the paper con-
servation laboratoryirr a cataloEue of finishing tools from P.
& S. engraving, Brighton, EngIand, The neusletters of the
GuiIds in Uictoria, Queensland and Canberral are on file and
contain many interesting and useful articles.

*-f J( t(.)t+E+ti+*J(16rYrYi(l(t(i+l+ J€)t;+
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THE KETT.LE PR0BIEM qn_d TtrJ0, SOLUTI.ONS

By Edith Dieh1

rrKettlesrfr in hand bookbinding, serue the purpose of
receiving the thread uith uhi ch a book i s seu,n, in order to
fasten the sections of a book together, and since hand bindersl
in modern practice, no longer seu., their headbands urith the
sections of a book, the operation of seuling entails the knott-
ing of the thread each time it is passed through the so-ca1led
ttk ettl er .

Notrr hou.r are these knots to be disposed of on the back of
a hand-seurn book? They certainly cannot be left rr.rithout conceal-
ment, for their unconcealed presence on the spine of a leather-
covered book ulould be unsightly and would not conform to this
trmoderntt age of sleekness in contour.

Kettles Not Se.!4n11rl!: ft is being argued that
Sann-i@actice and the inf erence i
they shoulcl not nou be sau,n in. The fact is
ion on the back of a bindinq produced in the
not exist, because there uJere no knots at the
seuinq thread continued uninterrupted through

k ettl es u,ere not
s that, therefore,
that this obtrus-
Ivli ddl e Ages di d
kettle, since the
the kettle and

over the head and tail of the book to form the head and tail
ban ds.

Moreover, the books bound in early medieval times uere
not'rbackedrr, and consequently their leather-covered spines urere
concave and uere so L,neven of surface that they could not bear
a legible title. Hence, they uere Iabelled on the fore-edges
and uere put on bookshelves triith their fore-edges outuard.
In other uords, the practice of binding books in these early
years u,as not concerned uith producing smooth convex spines
suitable for receiving a tooled title. Therefore, horu these
binders treated their kettles has no bearing on hou modern
binders, under a changed method of seuring, should approach the
problem of horr; to dispose of knots at kettles.

As a matter of factl uhen hand binders began to back their
books and began to seu on their headbands as a separate operat-
ion from that of seuing the book sections together, they Used
the method of sau;ing in their kettles in order to make a definite
placc for disposing of the knotted threads on the spines.
. Recently there has been a murmur of disapproval of this

practice. It has been asserted that a sauln-in kettle is
visible from the inside of each section, and that it vitiates
the structure of a book. This seems to be very specious reasoFt-
ingr and any one making this assertion cannot be informed as to
hou a kettle is saurn in. llhen the operation of sat.ring a kettle
is performed, it cannot possibly shou any evidence on the inside
of the book sections, for the insides of the book sections are
not penetrated. The assertion that the structure of a book is
harmed by this operation is so ridiculous that one can only
conclude that this criticism stems from lack of knouledge corl-
cerning the pxocedure.

There appear to be tuo methods, nou in use, of concealing
the knotted threads on the back of a hand-seu-rn book. 0ne, ulhich
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is in universal praetice to-day by most hand'binders, is to
make a surface uedge-shaped groove on the back of the sections
to receive the knotted serrling threads. The other metho d, used
by comparatively feu hand binders, is to dispose of the knots
on the back of the sections splaying them out and embedding them
into the sections. It may readily be realized that a surface
groove does not harm the sections as much as do the holes made
EV the penetration through the sections rrlith the ser,ling needle.
(n condition that has never. been considered to seriously harm
the construction of a book). L/hat harm is done by flattening
the knots of the thread on the back is also probably negligible.

To my mind, it does not make much difference uhich method
is used as long as the result is attained satisfactorily and the
text of the book is not harmed. f confess, houever, that I
prefer to provide a definite channel for these knots to lie
smoothly on the back of the sections of the book. UJhich of
these methods is the more desirable in accomplishing lts purpose
may be 1eft, f think, to the individual binder to decide.
Different methods are used by accomplished hand binders in per-
forming the various Frocesses of binding, and I have no quarrel
rrrith any metho ds used, so long as they succeed in pro ducing
rrlell-bound books.

(From ttPublicity & Printingrt [Ylarch-April ]951)

*r(++.,+)61+.rHf ,+++ J()t.r+tFr()e)TJ+)e *rF++t+.,+

TH.E MESSAGE OF PAPER

The only uray to arrive at the original size of an oId
volume is to examine the paper on urhich it uias printed. In the
papex-moulds thettchain linestrinvariably ran the short uray of
the sheetr dod therflaid lines,r the long u,ayr or from right to
left as the mould uas held in the hands of the vatman. fn
binding a folio volume the sheets rdere folded in the centre,
the rrchain linesrt running up and doune paralIeI rrrith the foI d.
No matter if the margins have been trimmed off, it is alrrrays
possible by this means to see that the volume uras originally a
fo1io. In a quarto the paper u,as again folded so that the rfchain
Iinesrr ran across the page, from left to rlght. t/ith an
octavo the ttchain linestt ran up and dourn as in a folio.

Dard Hunter in his book on Paper-making makes reference
to a book from the Aldine Press, dated L522 uhich uras cata-
Iogued as an octavo, for its actual measurements 12 x 20 cm
urould indicate this size. Originally houever, the volume u,as
a quartor BS thetrchain linesrf in the paper ran across the pages.
0n the other hand, the edition of Artemus De Bello Gallico
printed by Nicholas Jenson in Uenice in L47I is unusual,
because of its large size, set dotun by the cataloguers as a
folio, but in this book the ttchain linestr run across the. pager
so it-must be a quarto. This test holds good for a great many
books, betueen octavo and fo1io. It can be relied upon because
it is"a natural test and is applicable to all books of
0ccidental origin.

***'J(re**++r+i6)+r(r+ J+t+xt(r()F+(++i+.1++t
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A BOOK REUIEU

'An Australian Chapbook on Paper wlarbling

LdlTH APOL0GIES T0 UJ00LN0UGH by Robert J. lYlcLaren
Set and Forget Press, I984. (fop. 1I1. )

David G. Harris - perhaps better knoun for his books of
poetry from the Bird in the Hand (press) - has iust completed
this first contribution to the Society of Priuate Printersr
Exchange. The text j.s by Robert McLaren, the fielbourne book-
binder and paper marbler, trtho outlines briefly the rrart and
practisett of paper marbling and concludes rrlith some of his ourn
experiences and ambitions in the areao Hand-set and hand-
printed on an Adana B x 5 by David Harris, the pressrrlork is a
bit uneven, but is nonetheless an applaudable first effort.
Each copy is illustrated uith four bold linocuts and includes
a tipped in sample sheet of marbled paper. The marbled urapper
is particularly interestS-ng. tdhat appears at first glance to be
a printed cover label is in fact an overprinted blank on the
marbled sheet itself !

Recommended for the curious and the collector of Australian
private printing in general, A small number of copies are
available for sale - to cover costs - from Robert lYlclaren, I0
Baker Parade, Ashburton 3L47 or can be obtained through myself,

Jurgen Ulegner
Brandyrrline Press & Archj-ve
20 lvlurray Road
Beecroft NSl, 2119 phone 38 3627

itr(r(,rr$+l+r+l+r+J++e++*Jf +Fl+.)$l+J+

THS BRANDY,[J-INE pREs.S,& ARCHTUE

Binders rrho aIe interested in private press pUblications
for bindinq should contact Jurgen Ujegner of the Brandyrrline
Press, rrlhose current booklist shorrrs several suitable books.
He can be contacted by lphone at BE 36271 atrd the address of the
Brandyurine Press is 20 Murray Rd.r Beecroft, NSt 2IIg.

)+)+)t J+ J+l+J+i+*-F*r+++t+t+t+*r+;+ J+

CORRE.CTION

f n the JuIy issue of trfiorocco Boundtf ure published an
article by June lvlcNicol on her experiences of binding in
EngIand. In it she referred to seeing the Broxbourne Collect-
ion at the lJestminster Abbey Library this should have read
ttthe 0ldaker Collectiontt, the Broxbourne being at the Bpdleian
at 0 xfo r d' 

.,*(r+.r+.r(ie*re.,+t(1f.,+,+J+.*i+J++Ft6tt

re** ATTENTIoN #*
Guild members are reminded that annual' subscriptions and

urorkshop f,ees af,e due in November.
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C0NSER,VATI0N &, THE U.S_. LIBRFRy,0F CoNGRESS

The Neu York Times reports on hou the Library of Congressis attacking the great problem of libraries, the preservation
of books.

Like most other collections, the 20-mi]1ion-book collection
at the library is threatened rr;ith physical deterioration. The
pages of at least five million vol.umes noul crumble at the touch
of a finger, simply because dairy exposure to the elements has
turned them brittle. Every year ??r000 more volumes are
affected.

Brittleness is caused by acids formed uhen the chemicals
that are part of modern paper mix rrlith humidity and other
erements in the air. lYlr, Danier Boorstin, the }ibrarian of
Congressr says the process is trone of the most unxecognised
and serious perils that afflicts civilisationtt.

But scientists at the library have perfected and patented
a procedure to head off the problem, giving Mx. Boorstin andother librarians around the uorld neu hope for the salvation
of their collections, or at least those books in the collectionsthat have not yet been affected.._ , --

':

The process of neutralising the acid originated in tests
performed 12 yeaxs ago by scientists at the library in an
ordinaly kitchen pressure cooker. Library officials say it rrlill
extend the lives of modern books from an average of 35 yeaxs
to 400 to 600 years.

fn the process, moisture is extracted from books and they
are then exposed to dieythl zinc gasr ulhich neutralises their
acid components. ttThis is one of the most important steps to-
ulards the preservation of knorrlledge around the uolldrr! Mr.
Boorstin said of the neur procedure. trft uould be hard to over-
state its significancert.

The library has Senate approval for an g11,5 million book-
preservation plant at Fort Detrick, 7O km from Ujashington. It
is likeIy to open in 1986.

According to lvlr. Peter Sparks, director for preservation
and research services at the tibrary, 500r000 to one million
books u;i11 be treated annua1ly.

.)F-X+e.l+re.*.)+.ri++€)e+(r+l6t+l+r+tF)+rt

IJEIJS FRom. TH,E L,IBRA,R,y 0F C_Qt\IEEElpr,UJASHINGT0,,N DC. _U5A.

The Library of Congress has publi shed ttlYlatting and
Hinging of lLJorks of Art on Papertr, a National Preservation
Program Publication. Compiled by Merrily A. Smith and
illustrated by wlargaret R. Broun, of ti're Library I s Preservat-
ion 0ffice, Research Services, the 32 page publication is
part of a series intended to provide current and useful inform-
ation to the serious Conservator.

It is available for fiz.75 (postage presumably extra) from
the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Frinting
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0ffice, tr/ashington D. C. 2A4O2 (Stock No. 030-000-00]34-6).
A set of preservation leaflets on other topics is available
free of charge upon request to: Chief, Preservation 0ffice,
Library of Congress, [/ashingto.n, D.. C. 2O54O.

o***t()lr+-Fr+ re*.x;+r$(x*+e**

BOOKS FOR BOOKBINDERS

Horsham Book Shopo 18 Market Square, Horshaml Sussex RH
12 IE U has started a mail order service for bookbinding books.
David and Marilyn Harries, rrlho run the book ghopr specialise
in books for bookbinders, both neur and out-of-print. They ulill
mail anyrrlhere in the rr.rorld, and issue tulo book lists every
yearo They also run a search serviee for out-of-print book-
binding books. Their eurrent li st, rr.rhi ch the Guil d has
received, contains Eric Burdettl s ttThe Craft of Bookbindingn
for f,,14.95, Douglas Cockerell t s trBookbinding and the Care of
Bookstt, €6.95, Edith Diehl l s ttBookbinding, its background and
techniquerr, t10.80. Postage of course uould have to be added,
usually f2 or 1ess.

Horsham Book Shop tuill be happy io supply their booklist
to anyone ulho urrites for it"

In the course of her demonstration Maureen Duke strongly
recommended a book on bindinq by Alex Vaughan, uhich possibly
Horsham Book Shop could supply, if it is not available in
5y dney .

)+r+)e)++(-xr++t+pr+-*+t-,.+-)tr+#-r(r(t+)t

The Arts and Crafts Guil-d of NSt , uhich uras formed in
1906r held its first annual exhibition in April 1908. Book-
binding Lrgs demonstrated, and books bound by Ethel Stevens,
Dolothy ilil son and Sarah Yeomans u.,ere exhibited, Presumabiy
this Guild became the present Arts and crafts society of NStr,
and it urourd be interesting to knou.r uhen bookbinding dropped-
out of the Societyls conceins.

,6r+ J+.)C)trFtr)+J9.t+ J+ l+.nr(.r+.)+*reta*

A Neur Zealand GuiId member, Tony Dlarke, uho rrlorks as
Paper & Book Conseryator uith the Natibnal Library in
tUellington, rrlould be pleased to meet any Guild members in
Neur Zealand. His address is 12, Columbia LJay, Kingston,
lJellington, and his lphone numbLr at the Conslrvation
Laboratory is 722 101 Ext. 828,.

*)+rg+Frti+16+f *ret6.r+)+*.)e+(+(*+Fre
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GOLD IN BOOK !I{,.TiiIIIT

THE ORIGINS OF THE CRAFT

Extracts frcm an article by Giulia Bologna -Historical Archives and Trivulziana Library,
& published inrrGold Bulletinrr, Jan 15 1982.

(oirector,
wlilan, ItaIy)

In ancient times gold u,as used in the East for making all
kinds of objects. Later, during the lvliddle Aqes and the Renaiss-
ance period, rr.rhen Iess extensive use u,as made of go1d, the metal
uras reserved mainly for ornamental and decorative purposes. It
u/as therefore natural that it should have begun to play an
important part in the external adornment of books and their bind-
ings. This continued into the l?th and l8th centuries uhen gold
fe11 in esteem fot this application, and precious stones uron
greater favour.

The history of book binding is closely connected rrrith the
form and shape of the book itself. The Greeks and Romans kept
their scrolls in boxes and containers, but trlith the intro duction
of folio sheets of papyrus and parchment in the 1st century A.D.
neu methods u,ere sought for the protection of the volumes so
formed. In Egypt and the Near East the practice uras adopted of
using tuo uooden boards betu.reen tuhich the folio sheets, folded
into sections, !r,c:s inserted. These urere then seuJn to the covers
uith stitches that differed in their type and detail according
to the locality and the period.

The oldest bindings that have come doun to us in the lJest
date back to the ?th century. It rras then that gold made its
brilliant debut on the splendid front cover of the rGospels of
Theolindaf rrrhi ch are preserved at llonzal near Mi1an. The cover
consists of a fine sheet of go1d, bearing eight cameos set in
the form of a cross.

In the early IYliddle Ages, binding methods employed in the
ulestern rr,lo11d uere, in fact, quite different from any previous
ones. It became customary to stitch the page sections onto tuo
raised bands made of leather strips running the length of the
spine. The rather fragile ends of these bands urere strengthened
uith braid or plaited silk. After seuring the boards to the
page sections by means of the tuo bands, the covers uere adorned
in various ulays.

Rare codices, sacred texts in particularl uJ4re adorned ulith
goId, precious stones, enamels and ivory. Manuscripts Lrere
noimally embellished uith fabric and decorated leatherulork.
fietal studs and angle pieces, often gitded, urere used to protect
the coversr ds such books urere placed horizontally on their
shelves, For the same reason, titles urere inscribed lengthr,lise
on the spine or on a label uhich uas attached to one of the tuo
cover boards, In Europe, plaques for the enrichment of the
covers uJere made of go1d, engraved silver or ivoryz all set ulith
precious stones to create an effect of magnificence, especially
in the Carolingian epoch, At this time the Near East began to
produce bindings adorned ulith polychrone enamels and a profusion
of gold; religious scenes and the figures of saints urere depict-
ed in the manner characteristic of contemporary taste.
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The custom of tooling Ieather for covering the u,ooden
boards began only in the fatn centurye and continued at least
until the end of the wliddle Ages. fvleial punches and similar
tools urere used for the dry impressing of decorative motifs.

{vleanurhile, the art of preparinq leather and gilding it
for the decoration of ual] hangings and manuscript bindings
had been perfected by the Arabs. In this, they had learned
much from the Egyptians and the people of Asiar aod in the
second half of the 1Sth century found a favourable lesponse
rrrhen they intro duced their neur uays of treating leather bindings
to the uestern uLorId, Ticse techniques, until then unknouJn in
Europe, u,ere designed to bring into re1i.ef, and heighten, the
ornamentation of bindings by applying lacquers and liquid or dry
preparations containing poudered gold to the leather. The art
spread rapidly through Italy and Spain, then into France at the
beginning of the 1500s.

'ijith the revival of the Renaissance spirit in the second
half of the 16th century, refined taste demanded that leather
bindings'should. be adorned in gold urith designs of oriental
inspirat.ion of the kind already seen on carpets. Hence, thg
medallion and almond shapes urere introduced at the centre of the
book cor/er, and quarter medallions edged rrrith ribbing at the four
corners. The principa.l- motif of the Arabs in general, and the
Persians in particulare uas the Chinese lotus flouler linked to
small leaves by arabesques and spirals. For ftalian and
especially Veneiian bindings of the Renaissance period, the most
tuidely used motif u,as the half leaf of the ivy merging into the
surrounding braid or other fabric. These motifs urere impressed
onto the coveIS in bas-relief against a background gilded uith
lacquers containing poudered go1d, by applying strong pressUre
to dies cut for leathel-uJork.

As is sti11 the custom, decorative designs u,ere pressed hot
onto the leather, and from the very start this ca1led for the use
of a variety of implements: a special Padr bronze pxessuorking
too1s, pa1lets, rollers, letter punehes-and a heater for thg
tools. Most essential uas the mordant for qiving luminosity to
the leather. For the gold to stick to leather, it uras necessary
to apply a preparat-i-on of a type stiIl Used, since no substitute
has been found for it in spite of many attempts to do so. The
formula uas an extremely simple one: the yolk u,as removed from
one or rnore eggsr l-'lo trace of it being lefl: in the albumen to
rrrhich uas add;; good quality tuhite aiiat (vinegar); in volume
one-quarter to one-half the amount of egg ulhite, according to
the strength required; This uias uhisked to a froth uith a urood-
en bEater, then left to stand for a quarter of an hour before
pouring the liquid content, clear of froth and dregs* into dFl-
other vessel.' LJith a sof t brush, the mordant u,as uniformLy
spread over the entire book cover, the operation being repeated
at least three times after drying. As soon as the final coat-
ing u.ras nearly dryr the uork of decoration started. Instead of
a liquid mordant based on albumen, dehydrated ulhite of egg and
u.rhite or yel1ou bleaching pouderr'(poudre de page)r have been'
used in more recent times for treating silk and velvet, but not
alrrrays uith goo d resu'l t,s.

As mentioned earlier, Easterners and especially the
Persians, uerc the true pioneers of the art of decorating leather
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book bindings rriith go1 d. More than other cities of the peninsula,
Venice and Naples had learned the oriental methods of treating
leather in the course of their overseas trade relations. fn iact,in both places it had long been the practice to use liquid gord
preparations for the embellishment of bookcovers and to appry
these rrlith a light brush or pen. Houever, the result uras so{D€-
uhat irregul ar comp ared ulith th e ef f ects that urere soon to be
obtained by using metal tools. Then, in about L4?O, the neul
technique of hot gilding uith leaf emerged. Developed by
Italian artisans uho had learned it from immigrants from syria
and Egypt, the procedure uas to apply the gold firmly uith a
heated die stamp after treating the leather uith a mordant. Neur
impetus u,as thus given to the production of finely decorated
bindings and ltaly Lras quick to make the most of the artistic
opportunities that this field offered.

This u,as the period in rrlhich the invention of printing uras
spreading and, in its rrlake, book binding uas entering a phase of
radical refcrm. The aim u.,as to reduce the mass and format of
bindings by substituting pressed paper or cardboard for the
ulooden under-covers. For ornamentation purposes, appliances that
courd be operated more rapidly than punches and stamps ulere
coming in: for instanee, iarge plates and metal cylinders for
impressing or striking off patterns uhen sizeabre quantities
uere required. It is said that the pioneers of qildinq uith
leaves and flotrlers by this method uere the artisans at the
Aragonese court in NapIes, fn Florence and Milan, u.rhere crafts-
men u;ere nothing if not assiduous, bindings began to appear uith
small gold dots and circles in the i-nterstices of the pattern.
At first, these uere done in the manner of the oriental crafts-
men, usinq dry porr;dered gold, uhich gave a rather duII look;
1ater, hot-pressed gold leaf uas used u.rith more brilliant effects.

By the end of the 15th century the bindings that uere most
admired and progressive r'rere those that came from the house of
Aldo Manuzio. The volumes that he produced brought the tech-
niques of his day to perfection, u.rhile ornamental motifs rrrhich
he himself ereated urere designed to please ftalian Renaissance
taste, They uere tooled u.rith straight and curving lines inter-
spersed rrrith flouers and leaves hot-pressed urith gol d leaf , one
at a time by hand. Typically Venetian in style, the tangled
leaves formed charming friezes linked by scrolls and volutes -
sometimes tenuous and rcstrained, sometimes superabundant in
their gilding - to the title uords of the book.

fn the l6th century, books urere published and sold in in-
creasing numbers and the tuork of binding them flourished in all
the main printing centres of Italy. The preci.osity of the styles
nour adopted u,as reflected in covers adorned in gold rrrith decorat-
ive geometrical patterns consisting of double paralleI lines -straight, curved or lozenge-shaped - enriched tuith spirals and
arabesques. Then, in the late Renaissance, ulhen the custom
started of placing books upright on the shelves, greater atten-
tion bJas also given to the spines of the volumes. As rrreIl as
displaying title and author, the spine uas nour decorated uith
geometrical and floral patterns in gold of the finest quality.
The principal motif applied to many of these bindings, uhether
they urere made in Italy or by ltaiian artisans in other count-
riesr flotably France, Lrras composed of a diamond and a rectangular
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figure interuioven to form an infinity of patterns rrrhen embellish-
ed ulith convoluted tendril s and arabesques.

fn Northern ItaIy, above all in lvlilan, the influence of
Leonardo da Vinci extended in no small degree even to this minor
art form. Thus, to attain a more exquisite effeet, neuJ die
stamps styled ulith leaves and florr;ers urere constantly being
designed. They uere called aldi,after AIdo lYlanuzio: aldi pieni,
vuoti and aI tratteggio (solid, blank and broken line). Combin-
ed rrrith spirals and volutes they u,ere applied to the empty spaces
in geometrical patterns of lines and friezes uith striking and
stylistically perfect results. Up to the end of the 16th cent-
uryr bindings uith this kind of goldurork uere found all over
Europe, most of them from Italian prototypes originatlng in
Venice, Milan, Mantua, Turin, Genoa, Ferrara, BologDar Florence
and Rome. Some u,ere quite magnificentr classical but original
in composition, endless in variety and harmonious in general
appearance. The decors included structural compositions, scrolls
and plaques in goldurork, intervening,sections uitit gold dots,
liveIy colour effects obtained uith leather applique uork and
lacquer paint. AII this gave resplendence to 16th century bind-
ings. It ulas during this period that decorative rr:Ork uras first
used on inside covers and the edges finely gilded.

In other European countries, notably France, England and
Germany, bindings shorr-ling ftalian influence beqan to appear at
the end of the 1400s and in the early 1500s, but they lacked
pr'ecision in the technique and artistry of their gilding. Then,
touards the end of the t6th century, Italy too adopted larger
gil ding tools rLrhi ch uere qui cker and easi er to use, but did not
give such scrupulously detailed results as earlier techniques.
The neu die stamps portrayed vases, caryatids, masks, chimeras,
dolphins and uinged cherubs among others.

t ith the advent of the 1?th century, tastes in the decorat-
ive gilding of book bindings uith hot stamps changed uith the
development of this craft: neui patterns displaying turisting
paralleI lines impressed in triplicate, tiith scrolls and cylind-
ers in the corners, urere introduced. Meanrlrhile, in Italy this
type of craftsmanship fel1 into decline, partly due to politico-
social changes, so that the country soon lost pre-eminence in
this field. In Rome, Turin and Mi1an, striking effects continu-
ed to be produced on veIlum bindings rLlith goId.that contrasted
trrel1 rrrith the lack-lustre of a matt background. lvleanuhile, in
France, rrrhere gilding uas second only to ItaIy in the extent of
its devclopment, neu die stamps uere designed for the spirals and
volutes, and the tendrils of oakand 1aurel, tr,lith uhich the spaces
in geometrical patterns L,jere fi11ed, This trend freed France
from Italian .influence and'left her craftsmen to fol1ou an
independent and uholly original couxse uhich for a long time gave
them the lead, patronised as they urere by the Court and the nob-
ilityr ol'rd inspired by the skills of such binders as Le Gascon,
Badier, Eve, Ruette and Boyet.

During the reign of Louis X1-1-1 in the first l-ralf of the 1?th
century, the master binder Le Gascon launched a novel and elegant
style of gilding knoun as filigrane or pointille, uhich spread
to other countries, rtaly incruded. Houlever, its ostentatious
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appearanee brought about a sharp reaction and the adoption, at
least in France, of the Janseniste binding in deference to the
austere leanings of that sect. At firstr no moxe than a simple
fillet of gilding u,as admitted, but to this uas soon added a
richly ornate lacetriork border, precursor of the French Dentell e
style rrrhich uJas later to focus inuards on the coat of axms or
initial letters that occupied the centre of the cover. As the
century progressed, Italy turned tou;ards ornamental styles
featuring fan-shaped motifs, plain and simple in Milan and
Turin, more lavish and precious in Rome and Florence. GiIded
at the four coxners uith a lacerrlork pattern resembling a fan,
the cover uas left blank at the centre in the form of a circle.

The rococo style of the lBth century pointed the uay to
yet another fashion in the adornment of bindingsr one rrlhich
uas quickly developed and propagated by the Padeloup and Derome
families, and uhich uras unmatched for the rest of the century.
For five generations, from 1642 to 1795, the Padeloups used :

uiarm shades of orange, rose, blue and pea green for their
morocco leather bindings. These, they gilded ulith dots and
geometrical shapes that urere repeated to suggest paxquetry and
deeorated richly urith mosaic patterns and uide borders in 1iveIy
colours displaying rococo influence. The Deromes specialized in
bindings in keeping rriith the Louis XV styIe, embellishing them
rrlith gilded designs derived from Venetian lace and embroidery.
Highly skilled in the use of smal1 stamps, they contrived original
groupings of tendrils, fronds and floLrers, in particular of the
carnation, rose and pomegranate, uithout omitting the rococo
emblem of the shelI from the cover corners, nor, uhen appropriatet
the patronts crest from the centre of the panel.

Bindings u,ere also produced in the French manner in Italyt
but here the lBth century ushered in an entirely original style
dominated by gilded bands uhich uround around latticed pads at
the corners of the central pane1, flor,.ring inrr;ard often to usurp
the place normally reserved for a coat of arms. The leather uras
of natural hue, though sometimes tinted rrrith an undertone or
streak of colour.

Meanurhile, England uras held in spel1 by that most famous
of bibliophiles, Robert Harley, Earl of 0xford, founder of the
Harleian Collection at the British Museum. He prepared his oun
designs for the bindings of books that urent into his library.
And their motifs, taken from plant lifer gave English bindinqs
a distinctive style and character uhich endures to this day'

Later Developments

In Italy, HarleyIs most recent counterpart uas Baron UJeiI
ueiss (I863-1939) uho devoted his life to collecting fine edit-
ions rrrhich he had bound by the best artist binders then urorkinq
in Paris and Turin. 0f these, Giovanni Pacchiotti is the most
celebrated, at least in ltaly, if only because he bound and
decorated 475 uorks of the 7r000 items uihich comprise the lleiss
Collection of Art Bindings in the Trivulziana Museum, Milan.

An examination of their styles shotrrs hotri greatly the art
of adorning leather bindings has changed in the Iast hundred
years. The search for oriqinal motifs 1ed to the introduction
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of a rrride variety of floraI, figurative, even geometrical
embellishrnents; the tendency became more thematic, mote fan-
tastic, depending on the content of the book, sacred, profane,
literary or scientific.

Traditional motifs have by no means been abandoned and
much of the best rrlork done today reflects the classic designs
that have been discussed here. Furthermore, since golde uhen
applied by artists of experience and taste, has never failed
to enhance fine leatheruork, ue may be sure that book binders
rrlill continue to use it as long as beautiful presentation
volumes are appreciated.

Acknor.rledgement

This text uas translated from the Italian by lvlichael
P. A. Langley.
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IIH ORT ZONS I N BOOK BI NDI NG I? .

An international symposium

At the Guild general meeting of AuB. 29 Daphne Lera gave
a very interesting talk on her attendance at the Horizons
symposium held in Brighton, England last April. Trrlo hundred
binders attended the gatheringr organized by Faith Shannon and
Trevor Jones, and someuhat to Daphnet s surprise there u,ere
even three from Australia. To hear her teIl us of the seriesof lectures and demonstrations, folloued by a trade fair, made
us regretr os Australian bookbinders so often do, the tyranny
of distance tuhich keeps us from such opportunities to learn
more of the eraft. One interesting aspect of Daphnels account
uras the fact that binders from Germany, France, England and
Japan all achieved u:onderfur results from quite different
metho ds, and each of course thought their oun uras the only uray.
Any craft as flexible as that has a lot going for it. Thequestions and ansurers at the end of the talk made it a very
stimulating meeting.
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